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1

I/ Reading Comprehension :
2 pts

(7 pts)

A/ Answer the following questions from the text :
1- How were the 19th century cars different from nowadays cars ?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………….

2- What were cars after world war II used for ?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………….

3- In which period were cars like homes ?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………….

4- What are Catalytic convertors ?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………….

2 pts

B/ Find words or expressions in the text which mean the same as
the following :
1- Have enough money for something (para 2) : ………………..……………….……………..
2- Having/possessing (para 3) : ……..………………………………….……..………..…………
3- Time of difficulty or danger. (para 4) : ………………………………………………………..
4- Know or realize the importance of something (para 4) : …………………………………..

2 pts

C/- What do the underlined words in the text refer to ?
1- its (para 2 ; line 7) :

…………………………………..

2- their (para 3 ; line 7) :

…………………………………..

3- this (para 3 ; line 12) :

…………………………………..

4- that period (para 5 ; line 6) : …………………………………..
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1 pt

D/- Complete the following sentence from the text :
Drivers were protected against serious injuries and crashes by some developed systems
such as …………………………….and …………………………….

II / Language :
3 pts

(8 pts)

A/ Write the words between brackets in the correct form :
1- Last month, some Somalian pirates (attack) ………..……… an American ship and
(catch) …………………. all the men on board.

2- Edward (work) ……………….……long hours every day, but this month he
(work) …………………….…. weekends, too.

3- What (you/do) ………………………………………. if your parents (not/give)
………………….…….……… you more pocket money ?
2 pts

B/ Choose the correct answer : a, b or c :
1- - My brother will be here soon ………………………. he works overtime.
a- if

b- unless

c- when

2- Peter first worked as an ………………… before becoming a carpenter himself.
a- apprentice

b- lawyer

c- pickpocket

3- Tara Dackides was the winner at Mount Snow Competition.
She ran …………………………than her opponent Barrett Christy.
a- fast

b- less faster

c- much faster

4- Let’s take a break. We’ve been working for hours !
……………… we ?
a- shall

b- will
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c- do

1 pt

C/Complete the unfinished words appropriately :
1- Wind and wave energy are r………………………… forms of energy.
2- While Oliver Twist was taking some books back to the bookseller, a young
woman k……………………….. him and took him back to Fagin’s house.

1 pt

D/ Write the words between brackets in the correct form :
1- Don’t let the kids play with the dog. He is totally (harm) ………………………… !
2- The students showed the new girl friendship and (kind) …………………………….
3- I hope the baby will let us watch this DVD without (interrupt) …………………….
4- An accident occurred outside my house last night and we were all (amaze)
……………………………. to find the driver wasn’t hurt.

1 pt

E/ Respond to the following :
1- Sara : Why do you think Clara is putting on her coat today ?
You : …………………………………………………………………………… (Express possibility)
2- Bill :My flight leaves at noon and I still have many things to do. I’me sure I won’t
finish on time.
You : ………………………………………………………………………………..(Offer your help)

4

III / Writing : (5 pts)
Write an e-mail to a British e-pal telling him/her about where you spent
your Christmas holiday, and the things you have done.
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